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Professional Experience  

Shanshan Ren is a partner at Merits & Tree. Prior to joining Merits & Tree,  Ms. Ren 

worked at reputable law offices, in particular, Beijing Kangda Law Firm, for several 

years. She worked on hundreds of cases including high profile or major lawsuits 

and arbitrations. Ms. Ren also provides general legal advice for various companies 

in different industries.  

 

Shanshan has more than 10 years of practical experience in domestic and foreign 

litigations and arbitrations. With her extensive experience, she is able to provide 

professional and quality legal services to clients , and she is able to utilize her 

experience in dispute resolution to provide tailor-made legal services to clients.  

 

Education 

LL.B., Shanghai University  

 

Qualifications 

Ms. Ren has been admitted to practice in the People’s Republic of China.  

  

Working language 

Chinese 

 

Representative Cases  

- Representing a US-listed education company in a CIETAC arbitration regarding 

a share transfer dispute against an educational institution  

- Representing a listed American manufacturing company in a CIETAC 

arbitration regarding equity transfer dispute against a Wuxi company 

- Representing an automobile industry fund in a CIETAC arbitration regarding a 

share transfer dispute against a group company and a material company  

- Representing EURO LION SINGAPORE PTE.LTD. in a litigation regarding 

technical service agreement against a Shanxi state owned enterprise  

- Representing SINO WEST INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT LTD., a company 

registered in HK in a litigation regarding international agency service 

agreement against one China state owned power enterprise  

- Representing a listed Taiwan high-tech company in a litigation regarding 

dispute of unfair competition against relevant counterparties  
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- Representing a listed high-tech company of China in a litigation regarding 

dispute of software license agreement against a US-listed company 

- Representing Sino Steel Investment Co., Ltd. in a Beijing High People ’s Court 

litigation regarding an assets swap contract dispute against a Wuhan based 

listed company 

- Representing a Jiangsu based listed architecture company regarding dispute of 

contract for erection of construction projects against a Chongqing company  

- Representing BlueFocus (Shanghai) regarding disputes of services contracts 

against relevant counterparties  

- Representing a screenwriter in a litigation regarding copyright dispute about 

Day and Night against relevant counterparties  

- Representing a screenwriter in a litigation regarding copyright dispute about 

Day and Night against relevant counterparties  

- Representing an online reading platform regarding right of dissemination via 

information networks dispute against a company  

 


